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MR. CARIETON 
IS SHARPLY 

QUESTIONED

We Give Away ®
Absolutely Free of Cost^J^

tical Institute et Buffalo, a book of lOOSJaeji Mfc« end 
over 700 illustrations, in strong papen^Vers, tojflf one 
rtemps to cover cost of mailing only. m,.in r reno 
Over 680,000 copies of this complet Family fl 
binding at regular price of $1.50. 
were given away as above. A new, 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before * 
pens ary Medical Association, R. V. rim

I3It. PIERCE’S FAVOm 
THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s 
tiiat its makers are not afraid to p 
every ingredient. No Secrets—Nw
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots 
of well established curative value.

Stephenson, assistant coach at Harvard, 
two years ago.SPORT NEWS OF 

ft DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Canadians Did Well. ■ '1
Perhaps never did Canadian oarsmen 

show up to greater anvantage at an Am
erican regatta than did the two Canadian 

at the regatta of the National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen at Washing
ton. The race of the senior eights is the 
event of the wl)ole affair, the crowning 
performance of the entire programme; and 
when that race came to be pulled off the 
only thing that had to fie decided was 
which of the two Canadian crews would 
win. Yankee crews rowed, but the only 
honor left for them to compete for was 
the third position. The first and second 
places were not for them. It was, there
fore, a race between the Ottawas apd the 
Argonauts, and the crew that had proved 
itself the faster at the Canadian Henley 
again won. Both crews were worthy of 
the best traditions of Canadian acquatics.

After a Row crews

31
on the lake, or any kind of summer sport, drink 

“Montserrat” Lime Fruit Juice.
for 50 stamp», 
Mold in doth 
million copie» 

RIbn is now ready 
res» World’s Dm»

N. X,
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itsf^&MMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES are
M. D., Resident, BSworn Inquiry Opens With 

Volley of Queries at 
Ex-Inspector

r The following is the schedule of Un
commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The garni e 

played in the evening on the Every 
I Day Club grounds:

Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
I Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co. 

Aug. 25—Vassie 4 Co vs M. B. 4 Co. 
Aug. 29—B. 4 P. vs Vassie 4 Co.

When one comes back to cam 
house, a glass of “Montserrat” XL 
Punch is just about the most coolilg 

- drink that ever gratified the tiling 
woman either. 1

iÈt or

mi
tmcatÆ

’ION
tents good enough 

its outside wrapper ha

lE PR
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Athletic WHOLE WORK DEFECTIVE?Only One St. John Man in First.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 17—(Spec- 

I ial)—Thousands of visitors were in town
St. Stephen’s Coining. SperiaLtrams *and boats running ali day Declares That ill HÎS Opinion it is <ipi|||nl! IPUH

Manager Thomas Goughian, of the St. carried the crowd*. The weather was de- —His Objections Overruled— f OWlO/TVc Roct f Aîll “ \ A I IvIlllM A \ II

the even“ Cl0Eely “d- City Engineer Heard - Sum of S DCSl UHH /iJH
St. Stephen nine here tomorrow. Hnr- p0ie vault-let, H. Harley, Victorias; $41,000 Involved ! ADAPTABLE FOR ALL RUKrUDB,^.
rington will pitch for St. Peter’s and Car- ^d, W^Stanway, Vietonas; James -------------- $4.25 per Ton of 2,00011». $3.10 per Load of 1.400 0»

of 6-3 yard^e, first heatr^Schaeffer, 10 3-5; The specia] committee appointed by the . Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
I 2nSecon°d° heat-Stanley, 10 3-5; 2nd, Covey, common council yesterday morning to hold : ^ lmmedlate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I3|

. West End League. ! Final—1st, Schaeffer, Wanderers; 2nd, an investigation, under oath, into the pav- : —, —- . . rflDUnO ATIflM
In a six inning game last evening, the Stanley, Abegweit, and A. W. Covey, St. jng matter, met at 3 o’clock yesterday af- j CANADIAN CUALi V*a AVrim 

! Latour* of the west end league, defeated john_ tied. The run-off was won by ternQOn and adjourned until 7.30 p. m., -
thThÛ" evening2 the Mtfple Leafs and Sens ^Throwing0 \l' Ib-^hammer-îst?0 Y.' A. when ex-inspector Carleton and City En- foimdatio„ This particular part was about 

1 of Scotland will meet. Kennedy, Inverness; 2nd, Ja*. McDougall, gineer Murdoch were examined. Adjourn- 25 or 30 feet from north of Aid. Likely s
Following is the standing of the teams: New Glasgow; 3rd, J. D. Kennedy, Inver- ment wa, then taken until 3 p. m. today. | office and about two feet from the end ot 

Lost Won. Av. ness. Distance, 123 ft. 4 3-5 in. ! His worehip who waa in the chair, con- the «alway's sleeper. He could find
. ri a 15 652 n;„v. ;„mn—1st D A Cameron Pic-' 119 p’ . , several such places in the work. In hisMaple Leafs"' !! 9 .450 toif- W. J. Donovanj Abegweit’; 3rd, ducted tbe examination in chief and the opinion the whole foundation was defec-

Son^ rt Scotland .. * -470 Stanway'and Duffy, tie. Height, 5 ft.* 5, other_membe,s followed, asking questions. tiveu# ^ . t„ gay th#t he

Mamed^Men" "..11 8 .421 "^O yards (boys)-lst, E. Megarrity, St. Mr* Cariet°n would much sooner have °^n«d four
Cob Passes Rivals in Batting. j John; 2nd, H. W. Turner. Amherst; 3rd,- Mr. Carleton was first called. places than the one he did, Tuesday morn-

y , , , I t Hushes Abegweits. Time.. 25 2-5. To Mayor Frink he said he was employed mg. It was impossible to roll concrete,and
Ty Cobb of Detroit, has P*saed *^1 Broad jump-let, R. E. McKenzie, Pic- as inspector of the permanent paving in a good true concrete couM not be pro

player in the American Baseball League D \ Cameron, Pictou; 3rd, W. Main street July 2, and left on the 19th of duced by the Hassam method. After mak-
batting race, with the lone exception of to ^ *n^a“’ yictorias. Distance, 19 ft. 2 the same month. _ On that day, he got into ing his first protest to the engineer be 
an- eleven-game player, Strunk, of the y> j Q ^iapUte with one of the Hassam com- had made no other and Mr. Murdoch had
Athletics. Strunk has the phenommal fig- in' 0 d ^ F 0 Schaeffer, Halifax; ! panv’s foremen about the depth of a re- never delegated any authority to him. 
ures of .438, wlnfo Cobb, tb. 2 n^H St^ey! Ib«0gweits; Srd.M. Paul, ! taining wall. Mr. Carleton said that it
at the rate of -380. lAJoie, ot Lieveiana, » . m- «2 4-5 j was not deep enough and the foreman re-who was mating a runaway race of it , D. Kennedy, In- 'torted withP strong language. This had
early m thé .6eas^. verness; 2nd, Jas. McDougall, New Glas-, hastened the ex-inspector’s resignation
ing a slump, is credited mth .359. In the Pringle Pictou. Distance, 40 j No general conversation or explanation
group .300 or more a« Speaker of Bos-row, 3rd, J. Pringle, Picrou l. s a c , I « by Murdoch a9 to the work
ton, with .346; L. Collins, Philadelphia, heat—Gaudet to be done or the inspector’s duties. He
with .320; 01d^ng’R^t^e ®!™he te^ 7l4h Winchester CharLtetown. Time, 1.15 2-5! simply took the specifications from the en- 
317;'Karger, Second heat-Prowse, Charlottetown, gineer and went on the work

Laporte, New York a second baseman i* “ Tbe eret objection he had made was
in With .36; ^‘^y.catcher for^leve- Prowae> victoria*; 2nd, Win- that on this grade they had dumped a

s,à s «HH-
goats from the sheep Wl 2nd, Staling St. Mm.^rd, W. R. and tM ^ ^ him ^ be
Ed|ee Co|nsESwhoe h« tek J tifty-mur mUe | K difn^om-

hit andTuntign. ior One mile bicycle fimt^heat-Prowse, -ved^and Mr. Hatfidd spok^jp and

“ Es^-jAjsu^-er tt „
Half mile run—1st, M. Paul, 2 , • S it After that date the èon- wish to learn just who is responsible. which the council decided to lay perman-

Harley; 3rd, 3 P ^^.e^n Amk^t Actors i^effiatdy commenced to spread Continuing his answers, Mr. Carleton ent panng this year will cost the city 
Five rnde—Ut, F. Cameron, A be t,, * on the „rade to six inches thick- said the engineer had given him no special $4^947.75, to realize how important to

2nd, M. Thomas, -^kegweits, 3 , ; instructions when handing him the epecifi- the taxpayer is the present dispute with
ing, §Jt. John. Time, 26.18 2-5. , | ' cations. He did not think that Mr. Hat- the Hassam Paving Company. It is mani-

120 hurdles-lst, J. P. Hooper Abeg-! stoneS Wo Ui^e : , ; W.T Afield, at the time the stones were being
weits; 2nd, J. Duffy, 4begwe,ts; 3rd, D. ^ ex.inspector said he had objected to rolled, had said: ’’Mr. Carleton, I think 
A. Cameron, Pictou. Time, 1910. j e s^ze 0f many of these stones, these stones have been rolled enough, nor
Tennis I" ' , when Mr. Low had replied that the pro- had he ever said: “Thet job’s m your

Tennis Tournament Yesterday. cesg was a patent and he did not think any- hands; I’ll not interfere with you.
_ „ , , ... ■ v w_. nn„ was competent to judge of it, and, at His reason for resigning from the work
The all-day tennis m9t *L, d re ! a]] €Vents the guarantee of the company was that every decision given by the en-

pl9yed. °°, th,e„loCa ,“JnLJ?rize»-yMiss covered everything. There was absolutely gineer had been against him. The general
suited in the following winn ng P • : thj in the specification* that would methods of conducting the work he had

». a— -»-

Schofield “and ^Toung^TaW King- Referring to the part oY the foundation the occasion of his dispute with the fore-
don and Miss McAvennqy; Vivian Barnes wh.tawa^the ‘tJthaTwhen “Tdo so.
and Hufh Flanders, Gladys g ^d ^ st^Jeg were dumped in the subgrade To Mayor Frink, Mr. Carleton said he 
Phyllis YounS; Mrs. Job _ thev were rolled, but not by his orders, did not know George Kierstead, nor had
Dorothy Trash; Jean _ ., d He knew nothing of the matter at all, but that individual advised him to resign.
Williams of Boston ;NettieB g wag of the opinion that very little rolling To Aid. White, Mr. Carleton said he had
Jennett Hegan, Charlottetowe, L u ^ been doa0 on that end of the work, been a good deal worried by the criticisms
McCready and Et^^vitt^ ElfrtbethM^ From the time the roller was started on of people on the work, but he had never 
Schofield and Jean Leavitt, Elizabeth MU ^ work, tjjj be ieft, Mr. Carleton said, been in favor of the Hassam pavement.
1er and Mary McLaren. . he had never found any fault except with To Mayor Frink, he said his • relations

The prizes were presented y tbe e;ze 0f the stones. The reason he had wjth the contractors had never been
„ . u , ,, „ ,1. Eileen Taylor, tea was served on tne iet was that he had really nothing friendly or agreeable. He would swear
UBteirillBbertheZn£Lb«ti RWer close to the *rounds and the tournament was in every him in deciding whether the work that h^ never epoke a word, either to Me-
famous ^Victoria ^Talls8^ discovered by Dr. wa7 a 9ucce6a’ was being done well or ill done, except Donald or McLeod about' the work nor
L^tone who, wten he fi^ sawlhem, Cricket the written authority of the engineer. As he connected with them either direct-
committed, on hi* own confession, the only Fredericton Defeats St. John. he had said elsewhere, it was ,n ffis j indirectly

| piece of vanity of which he was ev^rgml. Thg ^dencton Cricket club defeated "ut” applmd and had^told the tlie
I L.. “ main to this day for the visitor to ‘he.St; J<dl" club b7 “start engineer so in that official’s office> The time the tenders for the permanent paving
| tb*y remaln 10 th,S day £°r tbe terday’s all-day cricket match. P aj s art- ^ wgg roUed in all the work done were let BD<1 had bought a large quantity

Tk nrnfpwinnal aoiillmv chamnions of ed at 11.30 a. m. and continued till about whj!e he remained on duty, with the rx- o{ cementj but that was for the Albert

^sTsrss: •stsstssrs»*» «« ~îsffilj" Stlnbiry'beatJ1 Mac™" °[>h= J{0Cf ^jber routions were had‘seen‘at cTty htilliad^eent^rout ‘ton^Vere dumped In.’’’n^had^ys

ImLl stnnhurv beat T Sullivan. the.r defeat. The weather conditions u ere Qf ^ paft the work done before his felt that be waB under Mr. Murdoch’s
1816 T Stanburv beat C R Harding excellent and quite a e îsi s resignation. He did not understand the djrections and that the engineer was the

%taudaury beat J Sdanbury S‘v J°hn the„ ‘S* *”? IZ Hassam process. If he bad been instructed £naf arbiter in disputes. When the Has-
«" Towns beat R Tre»?der “ dr9t’ They scored m all 43 runs Fair- going on to the work that the con- method was accepted, however, the

Stanburv beat G TWns! rtthel"’ Sturd!l j ZZZZl Crete waa to be of a certain depth, he eg0et waa to make the greater part of the
1906— G. Towns beat J. Stanbury. went 'to’the" wickets anî^ore^1 ï runs, '™uldha7 considered it his duty to see gpecifications null and void and there was
1907— G. Towns beat Eddie Durnan and bei‘ twQ runs ahead in the first inning. that the depth WaS th nothing whatever to guide in the matter

turned over title to his brother, C. Towns Tfa gt j h t am at ita second attempt The Depth of Jhe,ta’n,‘,n* walL . . . , , .
IKK Weebb S i &. U*!htârL™£ He had-ot made any meas— ^ ? USX

1908 A. Arnst beat William Webb. an hour and a half left io play and d f

Trophy Won by Ottawa. there was » chance that the St. John d|lty t0 carry out the instructions of his g ,]ad never explained the Hassam
The Ottawa senior eight-oared crew, ,,btye” ™!gh£ ^‘T'88 1)Ut after starting 6UPerior' the clt7 engineer. As far as he th d t him. The formula for preparing

at Washington last Saturday. ™8, =nd succeeded in winning the match can.jed on in a different way from what 'n*“rdellth. A. Sherwood will be begun by Coronet
j The perpetual trophy for the senior | wlth four wicket* to spar . it had been when he was inspector, the p rJ,Q A]d jones he said he had never ask- Robert* at 8 o'clock tomoii o.v evening in

eights at the Canadian championship, ; The Turf consistency of the mixture was different ^ ^ cngin<er to explain the Hassam the Temple Building, Main street. The
said™ be the fin^tTma^eTtrophy^év» World’s records were made at Fort Erie **> tlTT ffi.peetor he had never ""mUe he said at the time of his * composed of W. S. Ferris Thoma.
given on this continent. track yesterday, when The Harvester, watched the ingredients being put into r i’1 falt irritated because he Brosman, James Gault, John Kiervan,

! It cost $1800 and contains 420 ounces driven by Ed. Geers, made a mileiin. 2. 2, the mixing machine. What he did watch re ® exercise his judgment on any Samuel Johnston, Maurice Murphy, and
— of silver. The cup stands about four feet thus cl.ppmg a quarter of a second off the was the mixtUre that came out. In h.s «ould not -exercise his juclgme y George Reyno)ds M,. 1'erris is foreman.

. -n, 1)r car„ian! high and is a marvel of workmanship, worlds record of Cresceus, made nine- opinioD_ lie could quite easily tell in this P"* AIa. or rrink he said he thought the The body of the unfortunate man :
ani ‘ ' , | The Ottawa crews were coached by Charles years ago. way whether it was of the proper degree * don at tb’e p]ace where the piece buried yesterday from L.iamberl un s my

AMUSEMENTS FOR - 5UC ST SS SÆWg

ou»SEWKMjom^-^^SS‘^ —
The vaudevili»^fRmme lui U.c TJ'I^JIassam company nor any part of ,th.?']r I “'tIiL ’comnleted Mr. Carleton’* testi- attractive appearance, while at the the- 

end at th*4*Cyric3-M>e opening perloaflNUiod, except the grouting. In the build-j l 18 1 . : atre, attending receptions, when shoppmg^^^
mancasWwhiclLXhl be given ih s ingVade, grout vvas never employed for mony tor .ne • | while traveling and on all occasion*, shouM^

ure of unique intepjm th; any which it was desired to make çnginCer Murdoch carry in her purse a booklet of iJwjÊfus
line. Gertie Ij^fair and ' permankt. . ,i Fntrinecr Murdoch was sworn. He said Oriental Beauty Leaves. Thi^^^dainty

e bill for | lie hi not, lie continued reported : E"8\ne"„a “d the specifications for the little booklet of perfumed
week and the , daily tolhe engineer as he had not been he 1, I wo‘k and submitted powderech leaves whiclyijFensily removed
m nnp will be \ instructm to do so. He had taken t for F*-rn , » (.c wnri.s Tenter on and avuled to It is invaluableICC is grnnte.ljlhal the specifications embodied them o ie to the council when tji fac^ltoes moist and flushed

- the,,' the rnj#of the engineer as to the man- ‘^‘’"ere approved. He had em- and is jkr JjjCTto a powder puff as it
"0Iv oug‘ ,° ,)e . ., nioveri Mr Carleton as inspector because does nt!^roil and soil the clothes.

bought, however that he had v,sited P^ed Mr. Lar ^ ^ ^ caplib]e mau and ]t J^e3 dirt. soot and grease
r . engmee.1 8 „ ‘' -.e bia jle knew that he had had experience laying the face! imparting a cool delicate bloom

W ;«> °yer, p°ln.U ^uVriVl'i» the Water street pavement. When the to the complexion. Sent anywhere on re- 
--... eni Murdoch had never told hnn to have tie Qr bad c.dled at his office he had ceipt of ten cents in stamps or coin.

_______________ s wul u0£ 6tone rolled and he (Mr t aileton) hi d x P ^ of the specifications, F. T. Hopkins, 37 Great James street,
PSTvs chartered .or ; never reported to urn a ■ , that was vvhat he would have to New York.

.... , „ The picture hit, “The penitent of Flor- were being rolled. The engineer had told sajmg 1 Parletnn retained his
piway bulling alone ^VilT'bf.ho^X ^'‘tiCroî y! | ^“‘“not * interfere ”1*1“ Ids [”U^thaeche^ n“ort " from «- <>• L Anniversary

e District within the There will he a new picture progiamine work. Mr_ tarieton. nor had lie instructed him, Fredericton, Aug. 17.—(Special)—Ross-
on Friday. Found Cone of Earth [0 furnish such. The first thing the in-i more. L. O. L.. of Gibson, celebrated its

U» D— L. O L. «-ws * ».«- — -»*»«. ffSMfSW'SST5S*?Stwas well attended. H.r- incident, when m th* presence j of tae the order to 1st church8 at which addresses were deliver-
accompanied the exem- the ^ f^’ "hem removed but thought this had ed by Grand Master A. A. Rideout and

—---------------  pick eX1>0liadBafterwards passed^thê piere' A N ° local government completed it* ses-
had told Mr. Carleton it consisted of sion this evening. The schedule was bne| 

with grout and land the business practically all routiwi.

man, or
Save >1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.“Montserrat” is the pure juice of the fiyt West 

the Island of Montserrat.Indian Limes grown on 
Inland Revenue Department Bulletin No. 197 shows

that “Montserrat” is “genuine”. ter for St. Stephen. /
The Woodland baseball team defeated 

St. Stephens’ yesterday by a score 
at St. Stephen.

■i100
be greatlyCooling drinks of all kinds can 

improved to the taste and rendered more wholesome, 
by adding “Montserrat” instead of lemons. “Mont
serrat” combines with everything except coffee.

1

then rolling them till the grout floated on
top.

Personally, he had never told Mr. Car
leton to have the stone rolled, nor had the 
ex-inspector ever complained that such was 
being done. Rolling the stone in advance 
of the grouting, would, he thought, de
stroy the usefulness of the method. The 

of the defect ip the place where the 
foundation had been taken up Tuesday 
was excessive rolling. During the erection 
of the retaining wall no complaints had 
been made nor had Mr. Carleton ever said 
that he had been stripped of his powers 
because of the method employed on the 
foundation. He remembered the tune 
when he, with Aid. Likely, Mr. Carleton 
and Mr. Low, were on the work together. 
He had not, however, seen Mr. Low strike 
the foundation with a pick, nor had he 
seen any cone of earth in the concrete. He 
had been frequently on the work while it 
was going on. and had never seen any rea
son to find fault With the grouting. He 
could not tell by whose orders the stone 
had been rolled, but had this not been 
done, he believed . the foundation there 
would have been good and sufficient. . It 
was his opinion that a true concrete with
in the meaning of the specification could 
be made under the Hassam method. He 
denied that there ever had been any un
derstanding between himself and the con
tractors that their particular method of 
work would be accepted.

The inquiry here adjourned until 3 p* 
m. today, when Assistant Engineer Hât- 
field will be summoned.

book of recipes, showingNOTE.—Drop a po&card torday foi our 
how to make over sixty novel cooling drinks, frozen desserts, pies, 
cakes, etc. Free, while they Ust. Write. 35

cause
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MontreaL

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE—MONDAY, AUGUST 22
RETURN OF OUR NEW FAVORITE

MR. RAUL GILMORE ( Himself)
In the i.- v.-it Lyric Theatre (New York) success

Ground Not Rolled
To Aid. Jones, Mr. Carleton said that 

he Bad seen the ground before the stone 
dumped in and it was not rolled. He 

had made no protest against rolling the 
stone because he thought it might be the 
Hassam method. After he got the written 
authority of the engineer, he took no 
more’ interest in the foundation and con
fined his attentions to the retaining wall 
and curbing. He had not actually permit
ted the rolling of the stone nor had he 
asked the engineer if he approved of such 
a thing. He had not protested when the 
stones were rolled nor when they began 
the grouting process.

Aid. Jones here pressed Mr. Carleton to 
say if he considered his duties were simply 
to look after the retaining wall and the 
curbing.

Mr. Carleton—“I do not think we are 
trying to get at the whole truth in this

was

« the wolf ”
By Eugene Walter, author of “Paid in 

Full.” assisted by

Miss Adelaide French
Direction Mr. Carl Soellner and a Superb 

Company. :
IMPORTANT TO YOU—If Mr. Gil

more, Miss French and company receive 
proper support and encouragement they 
will return in other New York successes. 
If you want high class attractions now is 
the time to prove it.

■ Prices for this eegigcment 25, 35, 50, 75c., 
aed a few at $1. Children under 16 years 25c.

■

■
;

It Involves $41,000Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Montreal^ ;. Jersey City,

At Providence—Toronto, 1; Providence/! 
At Newark—Buffalo, 4; Newark, 7.
At Baltimore—Rochester, 4; Baltimore, 

4; (called end lltih on account darkness.)
NatioMtfc&Ogue.

At New York—Pitsburg,2; New York, 1. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 3; Boston, 3. 

Philadelphia—First game, Cincinnati, 
3; Philadelphia, 7; second game, Philadel
phia, 4; Cincinnati, 3.

At Brooklyn—First game, Chicago, 5; 
Brooklyn, 7; second game, Chicago, 2; 
Brooklyn, 0.

li NEW LITTLE PLAY TODAY
“The Heart of May Blossom”SADIE CALHOUN

STOCK CO. featly the duty of all who are in any way 
connected with the work to see that the 
citizen* get full value for every dollar ex
pended. The following are thé figures of 
the Hassam contract for each of the three 
streets: Main street, $19,682.75; Water 
street, $7,512.9); Smythe street, $14,752.50.

The residents of Germain street are 
complaining bitterly just now of the length 
of time the trench for the water main 
has remained open. The tender for the 
work of excavation was accepted at the 
July meeting of the common council, and 
work was started not long afterwards. 
The residents say that it is now more 
than a week ago since the excavators left 
the scene, and still there has been no 

to have the pipe laid. They are 
beginning to ask who is responsible for 
this state of affairs.

SLEEP-WALKING CURE” 
A MAD DOG SCARE ”

’’THE CALL TO ARMS"
BlOGRAPH r - r ■ .

At

The BLUE SWAN INN »* HISTORY 
DRAMAFILM 61 

DE LUXE

ORCHESTRA
Lively Summer Melodies

American League.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 2; Cleveland,

At Washington—Detroit, 4;"Washington, 
2 (13 ininngs.)
Aquatic

MILDRED PRESCOTT
“The Songs My Mother Sang”

about the retaining wall, but he would

Grand New Bill Friday-Saturday
The Arnst-Barry Race. , 

This is the day when a world's champion
ship i* to be fought in a spot which, with
in living memory, was an unexpected part 
of the Dark Continent.

This will be the sculling championship 
of the world, between Richard Arnst and

move

TODAY 
Entire Change of 

Vaudeville

—A—

NOVELTY
HIT!

DRUGGISTS MUSI BE CHARY
They Se« All Kinds of Hair Preparations 

and Fear to Discriminate
THE BEST YET!r.prtie LeCfare and Her

Mfiii—BI^Mi
SEE TH1SI

44-- Druggists sell all kinds of hair prep
arations, and as a rule they are wisely 
chary of giving preference to any par
ticular one, but many of them have come 
out plainly for Newbro’s Herpicide, the 
new treatment that absofctely kills the 
dandruff germ. H. Sw*nati*fc 4 Son, 
Champaign , Ill..

who did not ÿ\j^pFiair 
his head when to 4m Hggàgm
eide now has a^airj start 
good head of hair. W? beU^*Krpicido 
to be by far the h|(^ffeparation of 
its kind on the mallet.” Hundreds of 
similar testimonials from everywhere.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich. One Dollar Bottles Guar 
anteed.
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at some length,
does no't look upon it as something 
will conic to pa.* s in the immediate in* i
ture it “is certainly one of the must mu- r/\r|-r E
i,curious revolutions in ecclesiastical lm»- | VJLV/I%vj[

. o a- 1 "The designation and demar alien of j ___ - . _
Sarcastic Suggestion field», the arrangement, settlement and dis TDI 1^1 IMF

“You Will S' : M dre riedly w Hi J(;sal of pr0pmkn, the appointment ;■ ml | |\||JUmL
chancellor in stiffening up the conception > ribut:on of labor*ra, th<‘ tempo.*itu n j 
and clarifying the idea of the personality ,,(1 allotment of governing boards, the. Only 
of God and man in the instrivtiom-w the .alcscence and co-operation of the mem-1 
colleges. And 1 think we could find half vship, the-harmonization of system* end 
a dozen Methodist superannuates who , thoris. score of diff cult undertakings 
coul 1 and would do it. in scores and hundreds of places

Church unhn is a q« t’m ! :H ^ *aid W'^t. a Un* ^ ^ „„ the North Ammc- Continent

ihe bravest may hesitate and even trein- because it is the natur^feupply point for#aid to b
an inland empir£ imtiKsrivrich in agi# ed°^Cke

I to be displayed^fc 
, m baid to be fine

at on^rt. A Picanninie act has never
\ n|yigubl|^Faterways, TpiiÜI T lm before,

DR. CABMEN’S SPEECH
(Continued from page 5)

This is heathenism, or far onconfusion, 
the road to it.

who desires to keep up her

newspaper published at Fort 
George the strategic commercial and geo
graphical center of British Columbia. ,
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Dis o.-s'.r, the relation of the general 
supvrintci.ncy to Canadian Methodism tbousand mfg 
the veteran superintendent d eluieri: n
my humble opinion there fheuld be at and on the hp. 
least two effective nun in our gen r 1 and buildingC 
superintendency, both for counsel and ac- wjjj ^ expemW

“Nor should the progress of the church, jn ^
union movement delrty action in this mat-, next five 
ter. Organic union, even if it was ac-1 
complished in the lift time of those present 
may be defered yet for years.

“We are not yet by any means prepar
ed to consummate the union/’ said Dr. | investment in the Last Great Metropolis 
Carman. “We are not yet ready to de-i q£ North America.
*i*t and declare that agitation regarding ; AdJ »Tb Tribune ”
it cease. But we must be ever ready to Addres* e ’
maintain our church in ita efficiency.” 4 Fort George, B. Ç.

Fort Geor

' •/ sn
Aiji «

Send Three Dollars for one j-ear's sub-
1, i scription and get the truth about the for- cursion 

I tune-making opportunities for business and rison's
sioniste.5J?

Ü Sir dames Whitney, premier of Ontario, engineer ... „ , , .
I sailed for England vest 3rd a v from Mon- but lie (Mr. Carleton) had not called his an- I trèal on thc l S. Royal Edward. attention to the cone of <J-rt m the saturatmg loose stones
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